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O N E  V O I C E  /  Y O U N G  A D U L T S  S P E A K  T H E I R  M I N D S
IN THE DAYS LEADING UP 
TO the North American Division 
(NAD) Year-end Meetings, I 
took some time, every so often, 
to think about the importance 
of what I was going to do while 
serving as an NAD executive 
committee member. As a college 
student, I knew it was a privilege 
to attend the meetings as a vot-
ing member when others, more 
qualified than I, did not have that 
opportunity. In spite of my inse-
curities, I knew God would give 
me guidance and wisdom to represent Andrews well. 
During the meetings, I listened to reports from dif-
ferent departments, talked with leaders from across the 
region, and voted on some policy changes. This was all 
an exciting and new experience for me, but the tension 
was evident, even from the first day of the meetings. 
The elephant in the room during the entire session 
was the General Conference (GC) Annual Council and 
the document* that was passed at Battle Creek in early 
October. I knew this topic was something my genera-
tion was struggling to understand. I was aware of the 
confusion and questions the document had caused 
among my demographic, as I heard undergraduate and 
graduate students, my classmates and teachers, and 
even my close friends speak from their hearts about 
how they felt about it. 
The Sunday session of the meetings was specifically 
set aside for delegates to discuss how their constituents 
felt about the document, as well as voice their personal 
concerns or speak in favor of it. It was during this time 
that my fellow student delegates and I felt that we had 
to say something. Many of us had classmates at our 
universities, friends in our home churches, and family 
members that were discouraged by this document. We 
knew that we’d be failing them by not speaking up. We 
were convicted to draft an open letter to our church 
leaders to make them aware of how our generation felt 
about what occurred at the Annual Council and what 
we wanted to see happen in the future. 
This was not just any impulsive letter that we wrote. 
We had met in the lobby of our hotel for a few hours 
to choose what we wanted to say and determine what 
the tone of our letter should be. I can say that, in all of 
my academic career, I have never participated in such a 
collaborative and intentional group writing session. We 
deliberated throughout the night and prayed inter-
mittently until we felt comfortable with what we had 
written. 
Although we initially addressed our letter to church 
leaders, our statement shifted more into being a mes-
sage of encouragement and action directed to young 
people like us. This moment in our church’s history 
calls for the youth of all ages — middle schoolers, 
teens, college students and recent graduates — to get 
involved in our church. We cannot keep our heads 
down and not say or do anything. Our letter notes 
that young people need to talk to church leaders on all 
levels, from the local church to the GC, to find ways to 
be actively involved, collaborate with other members, 
and be mentored.
Readers, I encourage you to read the document for 
yourselves. If you are young like me, I hope that these 
words encourage you to be involved. If you are a bit 
older and wiser than I am, please reach out to my gen-
eration. Provide us with opportunities to serve where 
we are interested. Allow us to work alongside you to 
further the mission of the church. If we work together, 
not only will our church flourish, but we can reach out 
to others and be more like Jesus. P
*Document available at lakeunionherald.org under NEWS, or https://bit.
ly/2DRQyKL  
Lawrence Robinson, also known as “L.J.” by his peers, is an Elementary 
Education major and currently serving as the Andrews University Student 
Association president.  
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SOME PEOPLE MINISTER FOR  
TRADITION’S SAKE, while others do 
it out of obligation or to quell religious 
guilt. Sangneu Sang is not one of those 
people. Since leaving Myanmar and coming 
to the U.S., via India, the 23-year-old has 
immersed himself in the Battle Creek 
Tabernacle Church where he’s heavily in-
volved in ministering to refugee children.
“Our main goal is to teach kids, at a 
young age, to believe in Jesus and make our 
community stronger, so they can be good 
kids to their families and [dedicate] their 
knowledge towards God,” said Sang. 
It was 2006 when Sang arrived in India; 
four years later he arrived on U.S. soil 
with his parents and two siblings. “It was 
a better place, for both education and 
better living experience,” he said, recalling 
his 8,000-mile journey to Kansas City, 
Missouri. He and his family then moved to 
Battle Creek, Michigan, where he com-
pleted high school and an associate degree 
from Kellogg Community College. 
In September 2018, he finished a series 
of bi-weekly youth retreats. While working 
with the refugee children ranging in age 
from 8–16, Sang confessed that it tested 
his ability for communication and ministry 
at times. “Something I’d like to work on 
is having more leadership skills. Things 
sometimes didn’t turn out the way we 
wanted, and we had to talk to our students 
and get them to understand.” 
However, reflecting on the end of every 
week, Sang happily admitted that his 
students were able to take away what was 
most important. “Friday nights we had 
special music, and when these kids would 
be talking about what they learned and 
how they used what we taught them, it put 
a smile on everyone’s face.” 
Sang says in the near future he hopes to 
attend Grand Valley University to pursue a 
science-related degree, such as nursing but, 
in the meantime, he’s faithfully applying 
his life’s philosophy of accessing heavenly 
power for help while here on earth. “I know 
that each day, our Savior, Jesus, is always 
with us. If we are having difficulty, such as 
family or friends who give us a challenging 
time, we know that with God everything is 
possible. In terms of our faith, it gives us 
strength for our daily lives.” P
Konner Dent is a freelance writer.
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